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 Tour Code : 2019-DJ-2D1N TGSP+SKC+KS 

Day 1     Johor Bahru –Tg.Sepat –Kuala Selangor –Sekinchan (Dinner) 
Morning  assemble at designated  point and proceed to Tanjung  Sepat by air-con coach. Once Arrival visit to 
Mushroom Farm/ Dragon Fruit Farm / Keropek Factory / Coffee Factory  pass by Hai Nan Pao shop. Lunch at local 
restaurant ( own expenses ) .Proceed to Kuala Selangor, enjoy Dinner and  visit firefly  tour by boat . Fireflies are 
also known 'Lightning Bugs' and they shine brightly at the night to attract a suitable partner. They are only seen at 
night in and along the 'Berembang' trees along the Selangor River. Often their flashing becomes sychronised, the 
overall effect is just like the twinkling lights of a Christmas tree.  After that ,check in to Sekinchan  hotel. 

Day 2     Sekinchan  –Kuala Selangor –Johor Bahru (Lunch) 

Sekinchan in Chinese mean "village suitable for plantation', the land and weather is suitable for farming of rice, 
fruits and oil palm trees. . Visit paddy fields , sekinchan paddy field have two harvest periods in a year,  the end of 
May to the beginning of June, and the end of November to the beginning of December. The golden paddy fields 
attract many tourist for visiting .  And  March to May and September to November  paddy field is transplanting and 
green ,feel very vitality. After there with to paddy factory / Redang Beach/Local Product Shop..  
Proceed to Kuala Selangor, Lunch at there and  visit Bukit Melawati. On top of Bukit Melawati stands a huge and 
well maintained light house that was built in the year 1907. This century old structure is still in use today to guide 
ships that sail along the Straits of Malacca. There also have many monkeys from the species called Silver Leaf and 
Long Tail Macaques 
Tour End! 
 
Packages Include ： 

1.Bus Transfer as per itineray   
2. 1 night Hotel Accomodation  
3. 1Lunch /1Dinner  
3. Tour Guide /Leader Service 

Pacakages Exclude： 

1.All Entrance Ticket  
2.Self Expenses  
3.Driver/Guide Tipping 
4.Travel Insurance  

Entrance Ticket (My Kad)： 

1. Firefly tour- RM 20/Adult ，RM15/Child 

2．Paddy Factory –RM 5/per person  

3. Bukit Melawati Train（Weekend）- RM 6/Adult 

**Entrance Ticket subject to change without prior notice 

 

  +Tanjung Sepat Fish Village 

 
 

Please contact : 

 
 

   Sekinchan+Kuala Selangor  

 
 

Twin Child W/ Extra Bed Child No bed Departure Date 

    
**Passengers is encourage to arrange TRAVEL INSURANCE with each BOOKING 
Station  
**The above itinerary is for reference only, subject to change due to public 
holidays ,traffic, weather conditions, we will retain the right to change the itinerary 
and tour fare. 
**If traveller is insufficient, we will retain the right to postpone or cancel the trip 

 


